The Toughest and Most Stable Floating Docks In The Industry!

Stronger is better . . . Here is how:

1. Gulf Stream Docks are designed with exclusive recessed tabs that are built into the sides of the floats rather than on the corners of the floats as is done by all other competitors. Because the tabs are recessed they have much more support and can withstand significantly higher stress.

2. Because the tabs are located on the sides of the floats there are far more connection points, which provides for far more holding power to better withstand waves, wakes and other stresses. However each connection point is a also a flex point that allow waves and wakes to ride freely under the dock.

3. Strengthening bars are attached to the outside edge of the dock, which ties all the floats together for far greater stability than competitive docks. However they also flex for smooth drive on applications. Plus, they serve as a built-in bumper to protect the edge of the dock and the hull of your boat.

4. And finally, the material used the the floats is industrial strength high density polyethylene with the highest UV inhibitor available. This gives our docks a 20 plus year life expectancy and allows us to offer a life time warranty.